CAVALIER MINIATURES LTD. has produced a fine 24 mm line of German World War II motorcycle units in various poses and combinations. They are extremely detailed castings and will afford the WWII enthusiast a wide variety of interesting figures. Coloring information included.

GM-11 Dismounted rider holding motorcycle $ 8.50
GM-12 Motorcycle with mounted rider $ 8.50
GM-13 Motorcycle with rider and passenger $ 10.95
GM-14 Motorcycle and sidecar with rider and machine gunner $13.95
GM-15 Motorcycle officer with rider, passenger, machine gunner $15.95
GM-16 Motorcycle and sidecar with rider and officer $13.95

GM-20 Cavalier has announced that his GM German WWII Motorcycle series may now be purchased in separate sections as listed below.
GM-A Motorcycle alone kit $ 5.95
GM-B Sidecar alone $ 5.00
GM-C Driver standing alone $ 3.95
GM-D Driver seated alone $ 2.95
GM-E Second passenger for motorcycle alone $ 3.95
GM-F Second passenger for sidecar alone $ 3.95

SG-20 Union or Confederate Officer kit $ 3.95
SG-4A Union or Confederate Soldier, Private Arms $ 3.95
SG-4B as above, At Ease $ 3.95
SG-4C as above, Relax and Position $ 3.95

SG-1 Afrika Kampsle Stenars of Panzer Troops $ 3.95
SG-2 Officer or Enlisted Man of Panzer Troops with Stenarm $ 3.95
SG-3 Officer or Enlisted Man of Panzer Troops holding field glasses $ 3.95
SG-4 Officer of Panzer Troops with M19 $ 3.95
SG-5 Officers of Panzer Troops with swords and breech $ 2.95
SG-6 Portrait figure of Field Marshall von Hindenburg $ 3.55
SG-7 Panzer Grenadier Officer with mp $ 3.95
Cavalier Miniatures

SG-31 American Indian, Arapahoe Type, 1660-1776 $3.95
SG-32 French Trooper, 1660-1750, Wildfowl dress $3.95
SG-33 French Dragoon, on Guard $9.55
SG-34 French Panzacoupe, 1810 $2.65
SG-35 French Parachutist, Colored Helmet, 1930 $4.95
SG-36 British Naval Landing Party Officer, Egypt, 1885 $3.95
SG-37 British Gun (Gunslipe Type) Egypt 1885 $6.95
SG-38 British Gun & Crew (2 men), Egypt, 1885 $11.95
SG-39 Third Crewman for Ganger Gun, Carrying Ammos $3.95
SG-40 Indian Chief, Tails $3.95
SG-41 Indian Medicine Man, Plains $3.95
SG-42 U.S. Cavalry Officer, Plains, with Rifle $3.95
SG-43 U.S. Cavalry Officer, Plains, with Saber $3.95
SG-44 Radio Officer, German WWII $3.95
SG-45 Radio Operator, German, Knitting $3.95
SG-46 German WWII General, Tropaical Dress $3.95

GEMAN MACHINE GUN TEAM
SG-52 Officer, uniform, glazed $3.95
SG-52/24 Machine Gunner and Holder, two figures, comes in set only $7.95
New Cavalier Miniatures

AMERICAN REVOLUTION GROUP—American Continental:

SG-77 Chefbier Officer with band on drum $3.95

SG-78 Younger with mag, true stump, rifle, etc. $4.95

SG-79 Light infantryman, standing watching $1.95

SG-74 French Napoleon Tower, 2 figure set $7.95